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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Variable renewable energy (VRE) technologies, namely wind and solar photovoltaics (PVs), have grown over 4-fold in capacity in Europe over the last decade from 62 GW in 2007 to 260 GW in 2016[@bib1] and are reducing power sector emissions worldwide. However, their effects on system operation include reduced market pricing, increased interconnector flows, greater need for balancing, as well as reserve and curtailment of renewable power.[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7] Long-term energy system models, used to project technology pathways for policy development, struggle to capture climatic variability and thus poorly represent challenges associated with decarbonization of the electricity sector.[@bib8], [@bib9] Many studies use a single or small number of years of meteorological data, which neglects the impact of long-term temporal variability of weather on the power sector.[@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14] Many studies also focus on a single country or small regions,[@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19] which neglects the corresponding impact of spatial variability. Crucially, this neglects the large-scale temporal and spatial variations and correlations seen in weather systems.[@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23] Insufficient temporal and spatial resolution within these models means that the operational challenges of such variability are not sufficiently captured, regardless of the quality of the input data.[@bib8], [@bib24], [@bib25]

Various methods have been developed to address limitations of long-term energy system models in capturing wind and solar variability.[@bib26], [@bib27] Studies are beginning to make use of longer-term and more spatially explicit datasets. For example, Bloomfield et al.[@bib28] and Pfenninger[@bib27] both consider 25 years of weather data within the UK to explore variability in optimal generation investments, but considering a single country in isolation neglects the potential for balancing renewable intermittency through international trade. Shaner et al.,[@bib29] Olauson et al.,[@bib30] Burtin and Silva,[@bib31] and Grams et al.[@bib32] combine long-term datasets with wider geographic scope (The United States, Scandinavia, and Europe), but in their analyses of long-term variability they only explore the statistical properties of demand net of renewable output, ignoring the constrained responses of real power systems. Existing work fails to explore the full extent of renewable variability impacts across a continent-scale electricity system. Without modeling the limited interconnection between countries, the flexibility of conventional generators, and the cost of backup capacity, implications of increasing variable renewable generation, such as cost and carbon emissions, are therefore not yet fully understood. The recent controversy surrounding Jacobson et al.\'s[@bib33] and Clack et al.\'s[@bib34] divergent views on the decarbonized US power system underscores the importance of model assumptions on results. It illustrates how closed and opaque modeling harms the credibility of work in this field[@bib35] and prevents users and readers from fully understanding the limitations of model outputs.[@bib36] Here, we address all these gaps by performing a multi-scenario analysis of the European power system with an industry standard power system dispatch model using 30 years of wind and solar profiles developed using open-access weather data. Our complete model is openly available (see <https://www.renewables.ninja/downloads> and <https://energyexemplar.com/datasets/> for the PLEXOS model).

Ideally, such a study would also incorporate long-term variability in hydro generation (due to precipitation) and electricity demand (due to temperature). However, these are nascent areas of research so they cannot yet be modeled with sufficient confidence at the continental scale to generate meaningful results (unlike wind and solar).[@bib37], [@bib38] The impact of longer-term climate change on variability of renewable resources also merits consideration but current thinking suggests this will be insignificant over Europe within the time horizon of this study.[@bib39], [@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42], [@bib43], [@bib44]

Modeling {#sec1.1}
--------

We use a pan-European electricity dispatch model developed in PLEXOS,[@bib45] which captures power station characteristics and constrained transmission of power between countries.[@bib46] We model the least-cost dispatch of electricity under several levels of decarbonization ambition across 29 countries at hourly resolution while respecting the technical constraints of generators and levels of international transmission capacity. We run the model for a 2015 baseline system and five official scenarios that define electricity demand, renewable energy penetration, and the installed fleet of power stations in 2030. Together, these show how system operation changes with decarbonization ambition. The future scenarios are based on the European Commission\'s EU Reference Scenario[@bib47] and the European Network of Transmission System Operators for Electricity's (ENTSO-E\'s) four "visions" used to inform the 10-year network development plan.[@bib48] These possible futures encompass a broad range of ambition toward achieving the EU 2050 Roadmap sustainability goals, which translates to various penetrations of different technologies (particularly VRE generation) across the scenarios considered. In terms of electricity demand, this translates to the wide range of demand response, electric vehicle penetration, and electrification of heating, all of which are endogenous in the demand profiles used. An overview of all these scenarios is shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and are further detailed in[@bib47] and.[@bib48]Table 1Comparison of Scenarios Considered in This Work2015 SystemEU Reference\
2030Vision 1\
2030Vision 2\
2030Vision 3\
2030Vision 4\
2030Electricity demand (TWh)3,1033,7523,4343,2513,3763,616Variable renewable capacity (GW)241447388390572614Fuel prices (€/GJ) Natural gas6.69.79.59.57.27.2 Oil8.21617.317.313.313.3 Coal23.53.03.02.82.2CO~2~ price (€/tonne)7.53217177176Merit ordercoal before gascoal before gascoal before gascoal before gasgas before coalgas before coal[^2]

These six power system scenarios were modeled with 30 years of synthesized hourly output (1985--2014) from each country\'s wind and solar fleet, derived from the Renewables.ninja models.[@bib49], [@bib50] These output profiles differ between scenarios due to the assumed wind capacity and share of onshore and offshore. The productivity of German wind farms, for example, ranged from 19.9% in 2015 to between 26.6% and 30.8% in 2030. Further information regarding the methodology, models, and data used (including maps displaying the mean and inter-annual variability of these wind and solar profiles) can be found in the [Experimental Procedures](#sec4){ref-type="sec"} section and in the [Supplemental Information](#appsec2){ref-type="sec"}.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Power System Evolution under Different Degrees of Ambition {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------------

The scenarios we use assume that energy sector decarbonization is achieved primarily by increasing the share of variable renewable generation, rather than other options such as nuclear or carbon capture and storage. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} provides an overview of how the operation of the power sector changes with different degrees of decarbonization ambition under these scenarios (i.e., different amounts of VRE deployment) and quantifies how year-to-year variations in weather patterns affect the power sector\'s operation. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} displays results for three scenarios. The mean of each metric is listed followed by its coefficient of variation across all weather years in brackets. Wholesale electricity price is defined as the marginal cost of electricity in each region, reflecting the shadow price on the electricity demand-supply constraint. This captures an uplift element to account for startup costs of thermal plant but excludes taxes, capacity payments, or ancillary services. Scarcity pricing (a price cap in the event of unserved energy) was used in the model in the determination of regional wholesale energy prices. This should be interpreted as an energy-only price in a perfect wholesale market where no market power or strategic behaviors occurs. The absence of market power is a key aim of the European internal electricity market and is representative of European power market function. However, in reality, markets do not always function perfectly, with an example being in the first quarter of 2017 when several European countries implemented export limits and bans to prevent supply disruptions, which reflected a lack of cooperation in the internal electricity market.[@bib51]Table 2Overview of Simulation Results for Three Scenarios that Represent the Range of Ambition in This Work in Terms of Renewable Energy Penetration2015 SystemEU Reference\
2030ENTSO-E\
Vision 3\
2030Wholesale electricity price (€/MWh)44 (±2.2%)82 (±2.1%)60 (±3.6%) Price received by wind generation (€/MWh)48 (2.2%)81 (1.3%)56 (4.4%) Price received by solar generation (€/MWh)45 (2.8%)86 (1.7%)40 (4.5%) Price received by gas generation (€/MWh)69 (2.5%)92 (2.0%)95 (1.8%) Price received by coal generation (€/MWh)50 (2.5%)91 (1.2%)128 (5.3%) Price received by nuclear generation (€/MWh)40 (2.2%)75 (1.3%)61 (3.2%)Total generation cost (€B)47.11 (±0.8%)86.83 (±2.1%)50.28 (±4.2%)Total CO~2~ emissions (Mt)1001[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (±1.0%)917 (±1.3%)233 (±5.0%)Emissions intensity (gCO~2~/kWh)322.6 (±1.0%)247.8 (±1.3%)68.5 (±5.0%)RE generation (%)36.7 (±1.0)47.2 (±1.4)68.4 (±1.3)VRE generation (%)13.4 (±2.8)24.4 (±2.7)35.1 (±2.8)VRE curtailment (%)0.1 (±26.3)0.1 (±16.8)4.3 (±10.7)Average interconnection congestion (%)26.0 (±0.9)19.1 (±2.6)29.7 (±1.0)Total international electricity flow (TWh)267 (±0.7%)355 (±2.3%)411 (±1.2%)[^3][^4]

As shown in [Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and 1B, approximate linear relationships are observed between increases in VRE penetration across the scenarios and CO~2~ emissions (R^2^ = 0.85) and VRE curtailment (R^2^ = 0.92). The quality of fit for curtailment reduces to R^2^ = 0.79 when the 2015 System simulation is included, suggesting that Europe is expected to begin experiencing notable curtailment due to international constraints beyond a VRE penetration of 22% energy (which is anticipated to be reached by 2027 under conservative EU Reference Scenario conditions[@bib47]). While this simplifies the power system\'s response by neglecting distribution-level constraints, it provides useful insight into the underlying trends caused by variable renewables and agrees with the broad trajectory from other studies (e.g., the International Energy Agency projects 7% curtailment in 2040[@bib53]).Figure 1The Relationships between VRE Generation Penetration and Electricity System Metrics Across Historical and 2030 ScenariosThe four panels show (A) VRE curtailment (2015 System simulation excluded), (B) CO~2~ emissions, (C) wholesale electricity prices, and (D) total generation cost across all scenarios. Individual points are for individual weather years from the 30-year VRE generation dataset, colors indicate the scenarios. Linear regressions across all scenarios are shown in the top panels, and within individual scenarios in the bottom panels. In (C) and (D), the fitted lines are extrapolated well beyond the range of the data points. They are intended to illustrate the general trend and deliberately do not indicate confidence in the predicted values.

The year-to-year operational volatility increases with VRE penetration as shown by the 5-fold increase in variability (defined as the inter-annual coefficient of variation) of CO~2~ emissions and total generation costs across the scenarios, as shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Due to the reduction in overall CO~2~ emissions and increase in VRE penetration, variability of CO~2~ emissions increases 5-fold even though the magnitude of CO~2~ emissions variability (inter-annual SD) remains broadly consistent across scenarios. This variability in CO~2~ emissions implies greater variability in the operation of conventional coal- and gas-fired generation, which generate less with increased variability in their operation. Variability on a country level is greater due to the geographic smoothing of weather systems at a continental level. For example, Great Britain experiences up to 9-fold increase in variability of CO~2~ emissions and 7-fold increased variability of total generation costs (see [Supplemental Information)](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. [Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C and 1D show how the range of wholesale market pricing and total generation costs widens with VRE penetration. Off-model assumptions for fuel and CO~2~ prices strongly influence these outputs, so low correlation is seen across all scenarios between VRE and wholesale prices or total generation costs \[R^2^ \< 0.1\].

The lines plotted in [Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C and 1D show the linear relationships within each scenario, in which only weather inputs change. Total generation costs ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D) bear strong correlation with average VRE penetration within each scenario \[R^2^ = 0.92\], although less so for wholesale market pricing ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C) \[R^2^ = 0.50\]. These lines become steeper with increased penetrations of VRE, indicating that the impact of VRE resource variability on electricity market economics will strengthen and become increasingly volatile with greater penetrations of VRE.

Market Operation and the Displacement of Conventional Fossil-Fueled Generation {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

With increased VRE penetration and lower fossil generation, carbon price plays a more significant role in determining wholesale electricity prices under the highly decarbonized visions 3 and 4. Fuel prices remain the dominant influence in other scenarios. As shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, average wholesale price increases under greater decarbonization, but this increase is not shared equally across all generating technologies. The merit order effect,[@bib5], [@bib54], [@bib55] whereby VRE depresses prices at times of high output and thus cannibalizes its own revenue, intensifies, especially for solar PV. The price received by solar PV generators decreases relative to 2015 levels. For wind generators, it grows more slowly than the average wholesale price.

The price received by fossil-fueled generators increases relative to wholesale prices under decarbonization as their flexibility is more highly valued. However, their utilization is reduced and sees greater year-to-year variability. Fossil-fueled generators account for 63% of power production in the 2015 system scenario, but this falls to just over 30% in renewable energy (RE)\>60% scenarios (ENTSO-E visions 3 and 4). This contributes to European emissions intensity falling from an average across weather years of 322 gCO~2~/kWh in the 2015 reference scenario to below 100 gCO~2~/kWh in those scenarios.

[Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates that baseload fossil-fired technology (gas in visions 3 and 4, coal otherwise) is most affected by the inter-year variability of VRE because it provides balancing for year-by-year variation in resource availability. Given that [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} depicts the pan-European operation of conventional generators, it masks the more substantial country-level variability. [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} identifies this variability within selected countries and scenarios.Figure 2Annual European Coal and Natural Gas Combined Cycle Gas Turbine Capacity Factors by Scenario, Showing the Range across Each of the 30 Historical Weather Years UsedTotal renewable energy is defined as VRE plus biomass and hydro power. The labels indicate whether the mode of generation is baseload or marginal in the merit order of each scenario. CCGT, coal and natural gas combined cycle gas turbine.Figure 3The Range of Capacity Factors for Coal and Natural Gas CCGT Generation Across the 30 Years of Modeled Weather Conditions within Selected CountriesThe boxplots show the second and third quartiles in the shaded areas and the whiskers extend to 1.5 times the interquartile range for the selected countries across the 30 years of weather conditions.

Conventional generators see lower running hours with increased year-to-year variability, implying more challenging financial conditions under energy-only markets. Thus, for these generators to remain financially sustainable, revenues may need to be preserved or given more stability with additional market designs or policies. This may prove pivotal for maintaining security of supply, as these generators mitigate many of the integration challenges associated with increased penetrations of VRE.[@bib56], [@bib57] Alternatively, more storage may assist with these challenges, or more transmission coupled with greater heterogeneity in where VRE is located.[@bib32]

Variability of CO~2~ Emissions {#sec2.3}
------------------------------

Increased volatility in the operation of conventional fossil-fueled generation yields a corresponding volatility in CO~2~ emissions. Total European CO~2~ emissions vary by up to 9% from the long-term average in the RE \> 60% scenarios depending on wind and solar resource availability, whether a given year had good or bad weather. In the 2015 system, this difference was 2%. The corresponding Europe-wide maximum variation in VRE power output is around 10% of average total VRE generation for all scenarios considered. With greater penetrations of VRE, the magnitude of this variability increases dramatically. In the 2015 system simulation, it represented 1% of total electricity demand and rose to 4% of total electricity demand in RE \> 60% scenarios. [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the variability in annual emissions intensity at a country level in both magnitude and as a percentage of average emissions intensity for two scenarios with contrasting ambition, demonstrating that emissions saved by VRE vary substantially depending on the sample year considered. Clearly visible in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} is that, while the magnitude of emissions variability decreases in many countries, the percentage variability of CO~2~ emissions intensity increases across the board.Figure 4Variability of Electricity CO~2~ Emissions Intensity by Country for the 2015 System and Vision 3For both diagrams, the text on each country describes the mean emissions intensity followed by the standard deviation in kg/MWh over the course of all 30 weather years. The color scale indicates the coefficient of variation for emissions intensity in each country.

[Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the impact of VRE output on the carbon intensity of electricity generation for selected countries that represent 40% of European electricity demand. Its left side shows the marginal CO~2~ emissions intensity reduction from VRE for all scenarios, determined as the gradient of total national emissions intensity against total national percentage share of VRE output over all simulated weather years. This can be interpreted as the reduction in emissions intensity achieved by an increase of one percentage point in VRE penetration. The right-hand portion of [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} displays the emissions intensity of generation for the EU Reference Scenario.Figure 5Impact of VRE Output on the Carbon Intensity of Electricity GenerationMarginal reduction in emissions intensity for a 1% increase in VRE penetration for all scenarios averaged across all weather years (left), and average emissions intensity in the EU Reference Scenario for a selection of countries across all weather years (right).

In general, the marginal carbon reduction from renewables decreases as their penetration increases, as the low-hanging fruit (coal) becomes exhausted. Inter-annual variability of emissions intensity also decreases in magnitude with decarbonization ambition but increases as a proportion of overall emissions, as shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The marginal CO~2~ emissions intensity reduction metric yields insights into where decarbonization efforts could be focused to maximize reductions in emissions intensity. The impact of VRE is greatest in Poland (out of the large countries plotted) due to its heavy reliance on coal, thus a one-percentage-point absolute increase in VRE penetration yields a minimum 7 kg/MWh reduction in grid carbon intensity. In contrast, Denmark has much higher VRE penetrations and thus less capability to decarbonize further using VRE. This analysis could help guide investments in new VRE capacity to be more efficient at carbon mitigation, and in greater interconnection between countries to limit their reliance on carbon-intensive generation.

The average carbon intensity of electricity decreases marginally during years with higher VRE resource, with ±5% variation from across 30 years averaged over the five countries shown in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} for the EU Reference Scenario. This inter-annual variability differs strongly between countries due to their generation mix and resulting exposure to VRE variability.

Curtailment of VRE and Interconnector Flows {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------

Curtailment, the limiting of power output, is a method of regulating substantial amounts of VRE power in power systems. Situations that result in curtailment include limited transmission capacity, an oversupply of VRE, and inflexible baseload generation. There is a strong correlation between VRE penetration and curtailment, with near-linear growth above 20% VRE penetration (as shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and 50% total renewable energy penetration. In our model, curtailment may be caused by operational constraints on generators (minimum stable levels, minimum up and down times), by constraints ensuring demand is met, and by interconnector flow limits between countries. In common with McDonald et al.,[@bib58] we do not consider pumped hydro or battery storage capacity. However, our curtailment levels should still be considered a lower bound, since our model operates under perfect market conditions and does not consider localized network or generation constraints, all of which would lead to greater levels of curtailment. For context, Germany and Britain experienced 5%--6% curtailment of wind in 2015, with penetration levels of 12%--13%.[@bib59]

Analyzing curtailment at a European level masks the uneven distribution and inter-annual variability of curtailment at a country level. [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} presents this country-level variability across weather years. In vision 3, Germany experiences the greatest levels and variability of VRE curtailment, ranging from below 6% to above 10% annually depending on the year, in contrast to the 4.3% ± 1.2% (51 ± 15 TWh) at the European level.Figure 6Country-Level Variability of Curtailment of VRE Across Weather YearsThe top panel shows selected countries in vision 3 with high levels of curtailment. The bottom panel shows boxplots summarizing these countries within each scenario. The boxplots show the second and third quartiles in the shaded areas and the whiskers extend to 1.5 times the interquartile range for the selected countries across the 30 years of weather conditions.

While Germany has high levels of curtailment, its neighbor Poland has none. Poland imports substantial amounts of VRE but generates comparatively little. Its resulting carbon-intensive generation (see [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) implies a high marginal emissions intensity reduction potential.

Interconnection is a valuable asset for managing large shares of VRE, with total interconnector flow increasing by up to 80% in RE \> 60% scenarios relative to the 2015 system. This increased flow corresponds to greater interdependency between countries and allows an increasingly variable electricity supply to meet demand across broader areas, which smoothens supply-demand mismatches. Interconnector congestion directly restricts the flow of electricity and leads to increased emissions and curtailment of VRE. With targeted infrastructure investment, interconnection capacity could be increased to minimize these factors. As identified in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, inter-annual flow volatility remains relatively static on interconnector lines and in terms of the overall international flow of electricity. Coupled with a substantial increase in overall interconnector flow, this should continue to provide stable revenues for interconnector operators.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Our long-term multi-scenario analysis of European variable renewable power generation maps out for the first time the impacts of long-term weather variability on the operation of a continental power system and how this varies with decarbonization ambition.

Increased penetration of weather-dependent renewables leads to increased variability in system operation, with 5-fold growth in the inter-annual variability of CO~2~ emissions and total generation costs from the 2015 baseline scenario to the most ambitious 2030 vision. This corresponds to an increased variability in the operation of conventional generators, predominantly those providing baseload, which act to balance out resource availability. Many of these trends can be approximated by simple linear functions of VRE penetration. This allows rapid yet accurate back-of-the-envelope calculations for the impact of renewables deployment in the absence of computationally intensive modeling. Analysis derived from data from a single or small number of years would fail to capture such variability. Thus, estimating decarbonization achievement based on such data is flawed. We find that single-year studies could yield results that deviate by as much as ±9% from the long-term average at a European level and even more at a country level. This also implies that, when measuring progress toward countries\' decarbonization targets on a year-by-year basis, weather variability must increasingly be considered as more VRE generation is deployed.

Inevitably, some work must continue to use single-year data due to data availability or computational tractability. Our analysis of three decades of data reveals that the weather years 2012 and 1989 were the most representative for considering power system operation at a European level. This was determined by analyzing the variability of the metrics considered in this paper, which for these years were within ±1% of the 30-year average in relative terms (see [Supplemental Information](#appsec2){ref-type="sec"} for further information). The years 1990 and 2010 were shown to exhibit the greatest deviation, with our various metrics deviating by ±6% from the long-term average.

A near-doubling of interconnector flow between 2015 and 2030 under ambitious scenarios quantitatively demonstrates an increased interdependency under deep decarbonization of the European power sector. Such interdependency and integrated pan-European operation enable the minimization of operation costs, CO~2~ emissions, and variable renewable curtailment. The latter increases linearly beyond 20% penetration of VRE and is an inherent part of a highly variable renewable power system. This should not necessarily be thought of purely as operational inefficiency but rather considered in the context of the costs of additional transmission infrastructure and storage that would be required to make use of curtailed energy. Some curtailment should be acceptable in highly renewable power systems, and the specific level depends on the interplay between the lost value of energy and these additional infrastructure costs. Greater interconnection between countries and the emergence of significant quantities of energy storage (either through dedicated stationary storage or smartly controlled electric vehicle fleets) could facilitate higher shares of renewable energy, as could the emergence of new weather insurance products (e.g., hedging between wind and gas generators to offset revenue risks).

Achieving a decarbonized power system is not without challenges, and this paper maps out a variety of key issues associated with power system decarbonization. However, much remains to be studied and more questions to be asked in order to plan a robust decarbonization of the European power system. For policy developments to be verifiable, interoperable, and representative of the meteorological dependency of decarbonized energy systems, they must be based on open modeling analyses that utilize common long-term datasets, such as those used in this work.[@bib60], [@bib61] To this end, we are making our model and all supporting datasets openly available so as to provide the power systems research community with tools to further explore these important issues.

Experimental Procedures {#sec4}
=======================

Here we describe the power system scenarios that were considered, the methodologies underpinning the development of the power system dispatch model used, and the wind and solar PV profiles used.

Scenarios Considered {#sec4.1}
--------------------

A total of six different power system scenarios were analyzed. The 2015 scenario was developed based on historical electricity demand from ENTSO-E for 2015 and installed capacities based on the European Commission\'s EU Reference Scenario[@bib47] 2016 results calibrated for the year 2015. The policy scenarios are all for the year 2030, based on the EU Reference Scenario[@bib47] and the ENTSO-E visions.[@bib48] The EU Reference Scenario projects how the European energy system may evolve to 2030 based on business-as-usual assumptions, including full implementation of EU energy and climate policies adopted by December 2014 (for the EU Reference Scenario model, Swiss and Norwegian generation mixes were developed based on ENTSO-E and national strategy documents as they were not part of the EU Reference Scenario[@bib48], [@bib62]). The ENTSO-E visions encompass a broad range of possible futures that span a broad range of ambition in terms of the achievement of the sustainability goals within the EU 2050 Roadmap. The four visions provide the envelope within which the future could plausibly occur but strictly do not act as upper/lower bounds or have a probability of occurrence attached to them.[@bib48] These scenarios informed the electrical load profiles, the efficiency of power generation, and installed generation mix by fuel type in the models constructed.

Modeling Framework {#sec4.2}
------------------

The software used to model the EU electricity market is the PLEXOS Integrated Energy Model,[@bib45] which is widely used for electricity and gas market modeling and planning. In this analysis, the focus is limited to the electricity system; i.e., gas infrastructure and delivery are ignored in these simulations. Within the electricity sector, the model optimizes the dispatch of thermal and renewable generation, holding the installed capacity constant, subject to operational and technical constraints at hourly resolution. The model seeks to minimize the overall generation cost across the EU to meet demand subject to generator technical characteristics such as ramp rates, start costs, and minimum up times. This includes operational costs, consisting of fuel costs and carbon costs, and startup costs, consisting of additional fuel offtake and a fixed unit startup cost. Model equations can be found in.[@bib63] In these simulations, a perfect day-ahead market is assumed across the EU (i.e., no market power or anti-competitive bidding behavior, thus power stations bid their short-run marginal cost) similar to Deane et al.[@bib64]

The models used in this work were developed using a soft-linking approach as in,[@bib46], [@bib65], [@bib66] whereby the results of long-term analyses are studied using a dedicated power system model to simulate the operational unit commitment and dispatch of the system. Due to the scale of the European power sector and challenges with acquiring granular technical characteristics for the ∼10,000 power stations across 30 countries,[@bib67] standard generator classes for 15 modes of generation per node were used with uniform characteristics such as maximum capacities, ramp rates, minimum up and down times, forced outage and maintenance rates, and startup and shutdown costs. All of these technology types have their own standard efficiencies, which themselves differ by country for the years 2015 and 2030 respectively based on values used for these technologies in the EU Reference Scenario for these years. A summary of the main generator characteristics used in this study is available in the [Supplemental Information](#appsec2){ref-type="sec"}. The resulting market price is defined as the marginal price (note that this is often called the shadow price of electricity) at country level and does not include any extra revenues from potential balancing; reserve or capacity markets; or costs such as grid infrastructure cost, capital costs, or taxes. The models were not constrained for stability issues related to high levels of non-synchronous generation that have been shown to affect the frequency, voltage, and transient and small signal stability of the power system.[@bib56] It was assumed that such operational constraints could be met in ancillary services markets with negligible impact on system operation.

Load Profiles {#sec4.3}
-------------

Each scenario had a unique electrical load profile for each country. For the 2015 system model, historical demand profiles for this year were used as provided by ENTSO-E. For modeling the EU Reference Scenario 2016, the overall energy use was detailed in the results but the profile was not. Thus, it was scaled to 2030 based on the historical hourly 2012 profiles with a peak scaling of 1.1 using PLEXOS, which increased peak load by 10% compared with 2012 levels. For the models of the ENTSO-E four 2030 visions, the hourly load profiles of each scenario were used without the need for adjustment.

Hydro Profiles {#sec4.4}
--------------

Hydro generation is modeled as individual monthly constraints via generation profiles provided by ENTSO-E for each individual Member State of the EU28 and Norway for the year 2012. These monthly constraints are decomposed to hourly profiles in the optimization process.

Wind and PV Profiles {#sec5}
====================

We use the Renewables.ninja PV and wind simulation models[@bib49], [@bib50] to generate hourly time series of wind and PV generation aggregated to country levels for 30 historical weather years, from 1985 to 2014. The historical weather conditions come from the NASA Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications, Version 2 (MERRA-2) reanalysis.[@bib68] While satellite irradiance measurements are an alternative source of data for PV simulations,[@bib50] MERRA-2 is used for both PV and wind in order to maintain internal consistency of the dataset and because it exhibits better long-term stability over the three decades considered.

For wind, we extract wind speeds at 2, 10, and 50 m above ground. For PV, global horizontal irradiance and direct normal irradiance are estimated from surface and top-of-atmosphere incident shortwave flux variables. Surface temperature is used to compute temperature-dependent panel efficiency. We model individual wind farms (∼10,000 across Europe), considering the specific location and characteristics of each farm (turbine model and hub height). Missing data are inferred using multivariate regression (e.g., if the hub height of a particular farm is not known it will be inferred based on the turbine capacity, year of installation, and the country it is located in).

There is no consistent and accurate spatially resolved dataset for all existing European PV installations. For PV, we therefore simulate an installation in each MERRA-2 grid cell (assigning these cells to countries and with each country scaled to its installed capacity). We assume probabilistic panel alignment and inclination, sampled from normal distributions fitted to observed panels installed across Europe.[@bib50] We modeled azimuth as 180° ± 40° (clipped to \[0, 360\]), and tilt as latitude ± 15° (clipped to \[0, 90\]).

For each of the four visions, solar power is scaled to the national totals accordingly, while the wind fleet is based on the commercial planning pipeline currently in place. Existing farms are assumed to all still be in existence, then new farms are added until the capacity specified by the scenario is reached. Capacity is added by first drawing randomly from farms under construction, then those with approved planning permission, and finally those earlier on in the planning pipeline. For these planned future wind farms, the anticipated hub height, technology, and location are accounted for.[@bib49] Thus, the future time series of wind output account for anticipated technological progress out to 2030.

Supplemental Information {#appsec2}
========================

Document S1. Supplemental Experimental Procedures, Figures S1--S5, and Tables S1--S8Document S2. Article plus Supplemental Information
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[^1]: Lead Contact

[^2]: Variable renewable generation sources discussed in the context of this work consist of wind and solar PV generation only.

[^3]: For each metric, the mean and coefficient of variation across all weather years are listed. These scenarios are the 2015 System, the EU Reference, and ENTSO-E vision 3 scenarios (see [Supplemental Information](#appsec2){ref-type="sec"} for the full range of scenarios). Total generation cost is defined as the sum of total short-run generation costs: fuel, emissions, startup, and shutdown costs. See also [Tables S2--S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. RE, renewable energy.

[^4]: Total electricity emissions from this base year simulation are within 3% of the official verified emissions (1,025 Mt) for this year, using our historical 1985--2014 weather data.[@bib52]
